
POSTVILLE 
SCHOOL BOARD

Teresa Berg

Occupation: Postville Veterans Memorial Medical Clinic
Previous Leadership Experience (include if you are an 

incumbent running for reelection): Former President of the 
Postville Booster Club; Retired 32-year EMT for Postville/
Frankville Ambulance Service; Clerk of Frankville Township; 
Secretary of Tri City Golf Course; Chairperson of Frankville 
Rural Water District.

Why are you running for School Board: Because I care, 
my family and myself are all graduates of Postville.  We have 
always been proud to say we graduated from Postville and I now 
have grandchildren attending and I hope they to can say they 
are proud graduates of Postville.  I worked in the district for 18 
years, so am familiar with the education system.  While em-
ployed there I did the preparation for the state reports, so I am 
familiar with what is needed to help us remain financially stable 
and successful.  I want our youth to be proud and successful af-
ter they leave our district both academically and with good life 
skills.  I would like to be a board member that upholds the pol-
icies that are made for the betterment of our staff and students.  
You can count on me for accountability and a  listening ear. 

What would be your top issue or issues if elected (or re-
elected)? I enjoy our community and I want to see our school 
system be successful.  I would like to see the community and 
school district relationship improve.  We have lost that connec-
tion the last few years and they both need each other.  We need to 
have open and honest communications with each other.  I would 
like to help our staff meet our students needs, improve learning, 
test scores and the state performance report.  We need to work 
together as a whole district and not as two separate buildings. 

The Postville Community School District is one of the 
most diverse in Iowa, particularly in a small-school setting. 
What should be done to be sure be sure all groups and cul-
tures are working together to create a strong school commu-
nity?  As mentioned above the relationship of the community 
and school needs improvement.  We need to have open and hon-
est communication.  The diversity can make us a strong district 
and we can set a good example for other local districts that may 
struggling with new diversity.

All small schools, including Postville, are struggling to at-
tract quality young teachers. What can be done to make the 
Postville Schools an attractive district for teachers to come 
to? Postville is doing great things.  Improving our state perfor-
mance report and showing that we are working hard to improve 
academically.  I would like to show them the “why” we do what 
we do at Postville, it’s kind of hard to explain until a person has 
experienced it. We need to make sure we have a good admin-
istration team is that open and available for all our staff and 
student needs. 

How should the Postville Community School District han-
dle a student population that ebbs and flows, with many stu-
dents coming and going each year? Working in the district 
for 18 years am very familiar with this situation.  The coming 
and going is hard on everyone in the district; we need to have 
a good communication and working relationship with the Iowa 
Department of Education and State government.  There has to 
be a time, unfortunately, when we can communicate with both 
of them that we need guidance on when we can say how many 
students we can enroll and still maintain success for our staff 
and students.

Is there any other topic you wish to address? I was the pres-
ident of the Postville Booster Club for many years and worked 
very closely with our activities departments while employed at 
the district, so I am familiar with our extra curricular activi-
ties, which I feel is important part of our district and making 
it successful.  It’s great to see our students in a different atmo-
sphere besides the classroom.  I have always enjoyed following 
and watching all extra curricular activities. I see former PHS 
graduates moving back or wanting to move back to the area, but 
are concerned about the school system.  I truly encourage them 
that our district is doing great things and would like to see our 
district come complete circle to when these former graduates 
attended themselves and I think that can happen if we encourage 
people to try our district and support each other. 

Candidates will be on the ballot for three seats on the Postville Community School District Board of Education 
in the Tuesday, Nov. 7 city-school election.

Candidates who returned questionnaires are listed below in alphabetical order. Answers are printed in their 
entirety as written by candidates with editing only for newspaper style.
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POSTVILLE 
SCHOOL BOARD

Travis W. Koenig

Occupation: Owner, Koenig Seed N Treat 
LLC. and crop Farmer

Age (optional): 46
Previous Leadership Experience (include 

if you are an incumbent running for reelec-
tion): Postville School Board President,Chair-
man Frontier Fire Commission

Why are you running for School Board: 
I’m a parent of a student in the Postville Com-
munity School District = INVOLVED; I’m a 
huge community advocate = FIGHT for what’s 
right!; I grew up on a century farm in this com-
munity and one day hope my grandkids grew 
up in the community = ROOTS; I represent 
one vote and one voice on the school board. 
I have demonstrated results from the last four 
years = COLLABORATOR  

What would be your top issue or issues if 
elected (or reelected)? Continue on the paths 
the Postville Community School Board has 
been taking.

The Postville Community School District 
is one of the most diverse in Iowa, particu-
larly in a small-school setting. What should 
be done to be sure be sure all groups and 
cultures are working together to create a 
strong school community? I continue to be-
lieve in providing excellent academic and ex-
tracurricular programs in this area. Not just in 
some things, but in ALL things. Not for just for 
some students, but for ALL students.

All small schools, including Postville, are 
struggling to attract quality young teach-
ers. What can be done to make the Postville 
Schools an attractive district for teachers to 
come to? In order to draw excellent educators 
to our school, our school board and admin-
istration must continue to offer competitive 
compensation packages, creating a supportive 
environment and providing the necessary re-
sources for them to excel.

How should the Postville Community 
School District handle a student population 
that ebbs and flows, with many students 
coming and going each year? I continue to 
believe that every student attending the Post-
ville Community School for 6 months to 13 
years deserve the access to high quality educa-
tion that they are receiving.

POSTVILLE 
SCHOOL BOARD

Eric Meyer

Occupation: Farmer
Age (optional): 54 years old. 
Previous Leadership Experience (include if you are 

an incumbent running for reelection): 2021 Congre-
gational President at St. Paul Lutheran Church Postville; 
Grand Meadow township trustee; Postville Rural Fire 
Board; New Postville Fire Board; Postville Comunity 
School Board Member (incumbent); President of Post-
ville Childcare 2004-2008

Why are you running for School Board: I was ap-
pointed to fill an unexpired term May 2022. With my 
youngest still in school, I have the desire to continue 
and improve on the educational setting in the Postville 
School System for all. 

What would be your top issue or issues if elected (or 
reelected)? The top immediate issue is Postville Child-
care. Other issues are continue window replacement, en-
ergy saving updates, and maintain our financial position. 

The Postville Community School District is one 
of the most diverse in Iowa, particularly in a small-
school setting. What should be done to be sure be sure 
all groups and cultures are working together to cre-
ate a strong school community? Communication is key 
from all sides. As needs arise, they need to be evaluated 
and wise decisions made. The staff and administration 
at Postville have done an amazing job blending all cul-
tures together in the educational setting. The kids make 
it work!

All small schools, including Postville, are struggling 
to attract quality young teachers. What can be done 
to make the Postville Schools an attractive district for 
teachers to come to? We need to lobby the legislature to 
have the tax dollars available to offer higher salaries. We 
also need to maintain and grow Postville Childcare to 
offer childcare for teacher with young children. The di-
versity and setting at Postville attracts teachers. We have 
a great thing going. More housing options in the Postville 
area would be a big help as well. 

How should the Postville Community School Dis-
trict handle a student population that ebbs and flows, 
with many students coming and going each year? The 
staff and administration has done an amazing job with 
the daily swing of students in and out. If its not broken, 
don’t fix it. As a board, are always open to ideas and in-
put to make improvement. 

Is there any other topic you wish to address? In 
closing, it takes a major commitment to be a school board 
member but what a better positively impact the lives of 
the kids of the Postville School District. 
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Occupation: Activist and a businessman. I 
also own Bass Auto Shop in Postville.

Previous Leadership Experience: I have 
served as a community leader in various capac-
ities over the years, assisted by my proficiency 
in multiple languages: English, Spanish, Russian, 
Hebrew, Yiddish, and some Arabic/Somalian. 
My unique skill set equips me to communicate 
effectively with our diverse community, allow-
ing me to be involved over the years in local 
volunteering, participating in neighborhood 
improvement projects, and actively engaging in 
community events. While I am not an incum-
bent, my deep involvement in the community 
has given me valuable insights into the needs and 
aspirations of our residents.

Why are you running for City Council: I 
am running for City Council because I am deep-
ly committed to the well-being and prosperity 
of Postville. After three decades of living here 
and raising my family in this community, I feel 
a strong responsibility to give back and contrib-
ute to its growth. I believe that by serving on the 
City Council, I can help shape policies that pro-
mote economic growth, strengthen our commu-
nity bonds, and ensure a brighter future for all 
residents.

What would be your top issue or issues if 
elected (or reelected)? My top priorities if 
elected to the City Council include: Promot-
ing Economic Growth: I will work to create a 
business-friendly environment that encourages 
entrepreneurship, attracts new businesses, and 
supports the expansion of existing ones. This 
will generate job opportunities and boost our 
local economy. Housing Affordability: I am 
committed to addressing the housing issue by ex-
ploring policies that encourage the development 
of affordable housing options for our residents, 
ensuring that everyone can find a suitable place 
to call home. Cultural Inclusivity: I will actively 
promote initiatives that celebrate our communi-
ty’s diversity and foster a sense of unity among 
all groups and cultures. This will strengthen our 
community bonds and create a more harmonious 
Postville.

Postville takes pride in its diversity. What 
should be done to be sure all groups and cul-
tures are working together to create a strong 
community? To ensure that all groups and cul-
tures in Postville are working together to create a 
strong community, we should: Promote Inclusive 
Events: Organize cultural and community events 
that celebrate the traditions and heritage of our 
diverse population. These events can serve as 
opportunities for residents from different back-
grounds to come together and learn from one 
another. Support Multilingual Communication: 
Encourage the city to provide information and 
services in multiple languages to make them ac-
cessible to all residents. This will facilitate better 
communication and integration. Establish a Cul-
tural Advisory Committee: Create a committee 
composed of representatives from various cul-
tural backgrounds to advise the City Council on 
policies and programs that promote inclusivity 
and unity. Education and Awareness: Invest in 
educational programs that raise awareness about 
the cultural diversity in our community and 
teach the importance of respect and understand-
ing among all residents.

What should the City of Postville be doing 
to encourage growth in the business commu-
nity? To encourage growth in the business com-
munity, the City of Postville should: Streamline 
Regulations: Simplify and expedite the permit-
ting and licensing processes for businesses, re-
ducing bureaucratic hurdles for entrepreneurs. 
Support Small Businesses: Develop programs 
that provide resources and financial incentives to 
local startups and small businesses, helping them 
thrive and expand. Infrastructure Investment: 
Invest in infrastructure improvements such as 
roads, utilities, and public spaces to make the 
city more attractive to businesses and customers. 
Collaboration with Organizations: Collaborate 
with economic development organizations and 
chambers of commerce to attract new businesses 
and promote our community as a favorable loca-
tion for investment.

Housing is a major issue in all small com-
munities. What can the City of Postville do 
to encourage housing growth? To encourage 
housing growth in Postville, the city should con-
sider the following measures: Incentives for De-
velopers: Offer incentives, such as tax breaks or 
subsidies, to developers willing to build afford-
able housing units within the city. Zoning Revi-
sions: Review and update zoning regulations to 
allow for increased housing density in appropri-
ate areas while maintaining the character of our 
community. Affordable Housing Partnerships: 
Collaborate with nonprofit organizations and 
housing agencies to develop affordable housing 
initiatives and financially assist eligible resi-
dents. Housing Initiatives: Explore innovative 
housing initiatives, such as mixed-use develop-
ments or cooperative housing projects, to address 
the diverse housing needs of our community.

Is there any other topic you wish to ad-
dress? I would like to emphasize the importance 
of civic engagement and community involve-
ment. A thriving community is built on the ac-
tive participation of its residents. If elected, I will 
work to create more opportunities for residents 
to engage with local government, voice their 
concerns, and contribute to the decision-making 
process. Together, we can shape a brighter future 
for Postville.
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MEET  THE  CANDIDATES : MEET  THE  CANDIDATES : QUESTION AND ANSWERQUESTION AND ANSWER
Eight candidates will be on the ballot for three seats on the Postville City Council in the Tuesday, Nov. 7 city-school election.

Candidates include (in alphabetical order): Giora Bass, James Johnson, Devora Klein-Mahr, Laurie Moody, Larry Moore, Rachel Sugar-Malinas, Jennifer Valdez, Nechama Yehuda. Those who returned questionnaires are 
listed below in alphabetical order. Answers are printed in their entirety as written by candidates with editing only for newspaper style.

CITY COUNCIL
AT LARGE

Giora Bass

Occupation: Homemaker
Age (optional): 40+
Previous Leadership Experience (include if you are an incumbent running for reelection): I 

am an incumbent running for re-election. I was approached by former councilman Zev Frimerman, 
to consider filling in for the remainder of his term on city council. Before I made a decision on his 
suggestion, I sat in and observed approximately 6 council meetings before actually being appointed to 
the position by the current city council. I wanted to know what I was getting myself into and worked 
on educating myself so that I could make an informed decision to fulfill the service with a sense of 
awe and great respect. I have been a member of Postville’s city council for a little over a year now.

Why are you running for City Council: What motivates me now to seek a council seat is the 
great love I feel and commitment I have to Postville and it’s uniqueness and sense of camaraderie, as 
well as my sense of civic and patriotic duty. I have enjoyed the work I have been a part of as a council 
member, and the city members that I have worked with. Our leadership in place is second to none! 
Every single community leader has so much to give this community and have very authentic charac-
ters that I have learned much from.  What further inspires me is being a representative for the desires 
of the people, being an important part of something bigger than myself, and investing in Postville in 
ways that matter and make a positive difference. Being a bridge for the Heart and Soul statements for 
Postville and the public, is something very important to me. I want to represent ALL of Postville and 
her diverse groups. I make informed decisions, recognize what I do not know, ask many questions, 
and am able to be objective and neutral to all sides of an issue. I am responsible and able to have ev-
eryone feel and know that their voices matter, and I seek to support and show progress to accomplish 
the will of the citizens in Postville. As a council member, I aim to serve with integrity each and every 
one of Postville’s residents. I belong to this community, and would be honoured to do for it what I can. 
At the end of the day, I would like to look back and be able to say I lived a life well lived.

What would be your top issue or issues if elected (or reelected)? The biggest concern that I see 
facing Postville is any force of divisiveness and self entitlement that seeks to pull us apart making it 
very difficult to accomplish growth as a community and resolve any issues and achieve solutions. A 
distrust of our leaders and positions of authority undermines each individual’s safety and their con-
fidence in our town, and weakens our path to continue building economic vibrancy. Pulling any sort 
of “privilege card” compromises our values and any co-operation as a unit. Honestly, this question 
itself is faulty. The question is not what would be my top issue or what I would want. The question 
ought to be what is Postville’s residents’ top issues, desires, and  needs? I would support seeking input 
and consensus from the public and work on accomplishing what Postville wants. Some suggestions 
that I feel are in line with the will of Postville would be having community events where our diverse 
population can be involved in community issues, (perhaps on days where people of all faiths can 
participate); making sure that we come to a place of mutual understanding;  exploring the difference 
between equity and equality; and expanding the idea that what affects one subset of our population 
cascades and affects us all in many verifiable ways. I believe we all deserve safe housing, food, cloth-
ing, and a peaceful environment that draws newcomers to our town and encourages them to stay and 
grow here. Other ideas would be tapping into resources to continue to provide high quality schools, 
education, and daycare for our town. (Postville has the highest percentage of under 19 year olds in the 
county! I encourage everyone to make a pledge to the wage enhancement fund for the Postville child 
day care center, as it is a very important channel for the life of our community); and finding  strategic, 
successful solutions for the future of the Diversity Garden.

Postville takes pride in its diversity. What should be done to be sure be sure all groups and 
cultures are working together to create a strong community? Working together requires a sense 
of trust and acceptance. I am open to input from each individual and will reach out to them so they 
feel comfortable and confident to dialogue with me. A leader should be someone that seeks to under-
stand, asks questions, listens to answers, and motivates people to collaborate on solutions. I do not 
emphasize our diverse differences of culture or faiths, but rather our commonalities. That is the way 
I was raised and the way I really view the world, and people who get to know me find that out pretty 
quickly. Having a sense of connection to ALL humanity opens the door to soliciting input from all 
groups. Increased input will result in increased positive output! I truly care about issues that equally 
affect us and I address them fairly. I view life in our diverse population as giving everyone oppor-
tunities to better their lives without creating impediments to anyone else. I believe all people earn 
their merits in life, and being responsible and living as a positive example without an entitled sense of 
privilege, can foster a very strong sense of community.

What should the City of Postville be doing to encourage growth in the business community? 
Postville is already doing a great number of things to encourage growth in the business community. 
Many other rural communities have been hit hard in the recent past, and our downtown business area 
is more vibrant and stronger than a number of them. We are bouncing back. One of the newer taxes, 
for example, that we took to the polls was the hotel/motel tax that keeps the money right here in Post-
ville and for our business growth, rather than sending it to the county. We are hoping to bring back the 
facade improvement program and explore the position of a developer for economic tourism. Having 
an aesthetically pleasing business area encourages economic growth. We know that a vibrant, safe, 
and pleasant business area where we can eat, shop, and do business provides growth in many ways to 
our community. We have a progressive business community on an upward trajectory. Postville just 
annexed 40 acres for the Ziegler business and that is a huge positive expansive business result for us. 
In addition, if a new business puts improvements in the building and it is in the urban revitalization 
district, they can apply for a three year tax abatement. Doing everything we can financially to keep 
the day care center functioning and growing with liveable wages for the daycare providers, is essen-
tial in attracting and retaining a work force.

Housing is a major issue in all small communities. What can the City of Postville do to en-
courage housing growth? Housing in Postville is an issue not only requiring growth, but requiring 
stability and safety. It would be somewhat foolish to focus solely on housing growth if that means 
cheap, hazardous living conditions for our growing community. Being a representative member of 
the county’s hazard mitigation committee, I have come to learn that dangerous and hazardous hous-
ing is a major concern for Postville. Due diligence and focus needs to be projected onto some of the 
housing/rental conditions present in Postville. Negative results from aggressive, unfocused housing 
growth and  their increased costs to some populations, can cause overcrowding and risks, and may 
affect mental health, stress levels, disease, and public dangers. Postville has been very active, respon-
sible and determined during my time on the council to acquire and deal with damaged, dilapidated 
and unsafe structures, and follow up on inspections for health and fire safety guidelines. We need to 
evaluate the cost and benefit for the goals of housing growth in town. All people deserve shelter and 
affordable housing, and we need to ensure this goal is comprehensive and long-term focused. Unsafe, 
cheap, ramshackle housing will not provide any social or financial benefit. It is beneficial to enforce 
and strengthen the housing we currently have while working parallelly to expand and grow. On the 
flip side,  the growth side, with careful strategizing, Postville recently purchased a 30 acre subdivi-
sion to develop more housing. Much planning, considerations, and expertise have been collaborated, 
with Postville in the early stages of the engineering side of it, to address this issue and make certain 
it is safe and accessible in a proper manner. We are also blessed to have programs in our area, and 
we have been working actively with housing grants that help first time home buyers with affordable 
mortgages and down payment assistance, and with owner occupied grant funding which Postville 
will be revisiting in the near future. I am very optimistic about the changes and plans for the current 
and future housing status here in town.

Is there any other topic you wish to address? I would like to share a few more thoughts with the 
Postville community: Financially, our town is in a good position, and getting better. Our records show 
since 2017 we have a tax rate that has been very steady, and Postville is working within an efficient 
budget with getting our debt paid down. We are doing more projects with our borrowing limits, and 
our general fund is out of debt. Half of our local options sales tax goes to the street department and 
public safety - law enforcement. Our Park board has been active this past year and put a lot of work 
into new shelters and has been aggressive about getting grants, and we recently purchased a new pool 
heater. We will continue to make progress with the current city leaders and team work. We need to 
realise that with the growing infrastructure we are seeing, there are increased costs to the city itself.  
The increased costs to Postville are being managed very carefully and efficiently. I have complete 
respect and confidence in our system to address any concerns, both large and small, and really ap-
preciate the transparency and care our city leadership has set in place for our benefit. Any resident’s 
concern is of great importance to me, and I make sure to follow up and proceed with the necessary 
steps to resolve issues with respect and dignity.  For Postville to survive and thrive in the future, I feel 
we need to regard Postville as a cohesive unit. We need to provide a sense of self satisfaction to every 
individual looking to better their lives. We need to treat everyone properly and fairly. Fair means an 
appropriate response to a unique need, without subtracting from anyone else. I absolutely do not be-
lieve anyone should be promoting gratuitous self interests, or the interests of any one culture or faith 
to the exclusion of others. To thrive will require an intention to earn merit within the freedoms and 
opportunities that are present for us. Being an immigrant or a multi generational American, Latino 
or Jewish, being Muslim or Christian, does not automatically provide us with a certain privilege to 
gain extra accomodations, impede others, or break the law. That uncooperative attitude impacts us 
all unfavourably. Rather, we have an extra responsibility to be the best example of our diverse faiths, 
cultures, and experiences. When we all carry that responsibility, Postville will flourish.

CITY COUNCIL
AT LARGE

Devora Klein-Mahr

Occupation: Veterinarian and owner/partner of 
Postville Veterinary Clinic, PC

Age (optional): Born and raised in Postville.  Have 
lived here all but 1971-1979 while I was in Vet School 
at Iowa State University and one year of being a prac-
ticing veterinarian in Monroe, Wisconsin.

Previous Leadership Experience (include if you 
are an incumbent running for reelection): I am an 
incumbent running for reelection.  I have served on the 
City Council for 15 years.  Leadership experience in-
cludes; Luana Savings Bank director for over 20 years, 
liaison city council representative for the Postville Vol-
unteer Fire Department, contract negotiations for city 
employees since 2008, Elder, committee chairman and 
youth leader at Community Presbyterian Church in 
Postville.  I have been the football game announcer for 
the Postville Pirates for almost 30 years, I take great 
pride in leading the spectators giving tribute to our vet-
erans by singing the National Anthem at the football 
games.  I am on the selection board for the Postville 
Hall of Fame and took on the project of cleaning up 
Turner Hall so it could be used as a community center 
for the citizens of Postville.  I volunteered for commu-
nity events such as Agri-Industry Days, Taste of Post-
ville, and Hometown Celebration.  I enjoy being the 
livestock inspector for the Postville Big Four Fair. I 
have also been on the Clean Up Crew for the two times 
Postville has hosted RAGBRAI.

Why are you running for City Council: I have 
lived here most of my life and have seen the many 
changes Postville has experienced.  I proudly raised by 
family here and want to make sure Postville remains a 
safe, desirable place to live, raise a family and do busi-
ness. I want to be a listening ear for all citizens of Post-
ville and encourage businesses (new and old) to thrive.

What would be your top issue or issues if elected 
(or reelected)?  Through the years I have been a part 
of finding solutions to concerns our town has encoun-
tered.  Currently, maintaining the Postville Childcare 
Services and welcoming Ziegler Cat to town are im-
portant for Postville’s future. I would want to make 
sure Daycare is operational so employees and busi-
nesses have access to quality daycare.  I want Postville 
to welcome new businesses and support existing busi-
nesses. Maintaining a top quality police department, 
fire department ,EMT’s and city maintenance workers 
are important concerns for the city.

Postville takes pride in its diversity. What should 
be done to be sure all groups and cultures are work-
ing together to create a strong community? We need 
to have more forums for ALL the diverse groups and 
cultures to hear their voices of concern and ideas of 
how we can best serve our community.  School and 
community diversity celebrations, our Community 
Garden, Food Pantry and Farmer’s Market are great 
events to bring our citizens together. Postville’s Heart 
and Soul group is also a step in the right direction.

What should the City of Postville be doing to en-
courage growth in the business community?  We 
need to continue to work with  RC&D to find needs, 
opportunities and solutions for business in Postville.  
We need to continue to seek out grants to revitalize 
storefronts and fund new business.

Housing is a major issue in all small communi-
ties. What can the City of Postville do to encourage 
housing growth?  The City has purchased land on the 
south side of Postville for future housing development.  
The City has also purchased properties that are aban-
doned and have been resold to developers to put new 
housing on these properties.

Is there any other topic you wish to address? Af-
ter serving on the Postville City Council I have good 
knowledge of the funding sources available.  Some of 
these funds are earmarked and can only be used for 
certain things.  Property tax is the biggest source of 
funds used for city salaries, the swimming pool, li-
brary, police, summer youth programs, city building 
repairs and insurance.  Local Option Sales Tax must 
be spent 1/2 for public safety and 1/2 for streets.  Water 
and sewer fees from bills can only be used for those 
two areas.  Road Use Tax from the State can only be 
used for roads and streets.  The Capitol Improvement 
Levy has to go to improvements.  To name a few: sew-
er, water, vehicles for the city, solar panels, building  
repair and improvements. The Hotel/Motel Tax must 
be used for economic development.  When I started 
City Council in 2008 our city was $800,000 in debt. 
The City is now debt-free due to good leadership over 
the years.  I would appreciate your support so I can 
continue to show fiscal responsibility while listening 
to the needs of the citizens and keeping our town safe. 

CITY COUNCIL
AT LARGE

Larry Moore

No photo 
received

Occupation: Food and wine industry customer 
relations.

Previous Leadership Experience: Teacher, social 
consultant, and team leader.

Why are you running for City Council: I am run-
ning for City Council because I have a deep love and 
commitment to Postville. It’s not just a city to me; 
it’s my cherished home. I believe that my vision for 
Postville, which includes modernized parks, stronger 
schools, and affordable housing initiatives, can help 
our community thrive. I want to be an advocate for 
the residents of Postville and work towards a more 
prosperous and inclusive future for all. Additionally, 
my husband, Levi Malinas, is a devoted firefighter 
with the Postville Fire Department. This personal 
connection has given me firsthand insight into the 
challenges our first responders face. One significant 
concern that has come to my attention is the need 
for updated equipment, particularly a new fire truck, 
which is essential for the effectiveness and safety of 
our firefighters and residents. To address this issue, I 
am committed to working closely with the city gov-
ernment and exploring federal grant opportunities to 
secure the necessary funding for a new fire truck. I 
firmly believe that our first responders should have 
access to state-of-the-art resources and tools to carry 
out their duties efficiently. Another concern is cre-
ating a more amicable and interactive relationship 
between the city and the fire department.

What would be your top issue or issues if elected 
(or reelected)? My top issues when elected, would 
include modernizing our parks and recreational fa-
cilities, promoting affordable housing initiatives, 
ensuring fairness in utility bills and taxation, and 
fostering innovation and economic growth for all 
residents.

Postville takes pride in its diversity. What 
should be done to be sure all groups and cultures 
are working together to create a strong communi-
ty? To ensure that all groups and cultures are work-
ing together to create a strong community, we should 
promote cultural exchange programs and events that 
celebrate our diversity, encourage open dialogue 
and communication among different groups to fos-
ter understanding and promote unity, and support 
initiatives that address the unique needs of various 
cultural communities.

What should the City of Postville be doing to 
encourage growth in the business community? 
The City of Postville should encourage growth in 
the business community by streamlining the per-
mitting and licensing process to make it easier for 
new businesses to establish themselves, providing 
incentives and tax breaks to attract new business-
es and entrepreneurs, supporting local businesses 
through promotional events and campaigns, invest-
ing in infrastructure and technology to create a busi-
ness-friendly environment, and collaborating with 
regional and state organizations to access resources 
and funding for business development.

Housing is a major issue in all small communi-
ties. What can the City of Postville do to encour-
age housing growth? To encourage housing growth 
in Postville, the city can partner with developers and 
organizations to build affordable housing units, of-
fer incentives for homebuyers, such as down payment 
assistance or tax incentives, explore zoning changes 
and policies that promote the construction of new 
housing, invest in infrastructure improvements to 
accommodate new housing developments, and col-
laborate with community organizations to address 
housing security.

Is there any other topic you wish to address? I 
would like to emphasize the importance of commu-
nity involvement and civic engagement. We can only 
achieve our vision for Postville by working together 
as a community. I encourage all residents to partici-
pate by attending city council meetings and voicing 
their concerns and ideas. Together, we can shape the 
future of Postville into a thriving and inclusive com-
munity that we can all be proud to call home.

CITY COUNCIL
AT LARGE

Rachel Sugar-Malinas

Occupation: Allamakee County Environmental 
Health Sanitarian & Weed Commissioner

Age (optional): 53
Previous Leadership Experience (include if you 

are an incumbent running for reelection): I have 
never held a public office, however I am into my 30th 
year of working at the Allamakee County Courthouse 
under the guidance of the Allamakee County Board 
of Health & Board of Supervisors. All 30 years I have 
been the Environmental Health Sanitarian & Weed 
Commissioner and for the first 17 years I was also the 
County Zoning Administrator. 

I am an Iowa Girls High School Athletic Union Li-
censed Volleyball Official for the past 29 years.

I was a licensed EMT for over 10 years and I am also 
a proud 1 year Breast Cancer Survivor.

Why are you running for City Council: I feel it’s 
everyone’s civic duty to “give back” to their commu-
nity when the need arises. All Postville citizens are 
fortunate enough to utilize and have access to the city 
streets & sidewalks, the public water supply, the san-
itary sewer, parks, pools, schools, library, fire/rescue 
services & law enforcement-so we as citizens need 
to then step up to serve when the City has Council, 
Mayoral or Board/Commission openings that do the 
governing of those items. I have leadership skills, bud-
geting background and experiences in working with 
the public so feel I’m a good candidate to serve on the 
City Council. 

What would be your top issue or issues if elect-
ed (or reelected)? While always striving to save tax 
payer dollars, I feel the city needs to do what it must 
to encourage new business’s & homeowners to come 
here and put roots down. This also means for more ad-
equate & affordable housing options and child care for 
those current & hopefully new residents.

Postville takes pride in its diversity. What should 
be done to be sure be sure all groups and cultures 
are working together to create a strong communi-
ty? First off, by just being kind & accepting of others. 
We are all human beings and therefore the only true 
differences are those that can be managed by accept-
ing that we may have different opinions, views & be-
liefs. No one person or group is any more deserving of 
different rules than the next. The laws of the city, coun-
ty, state & higher pertain to all citizens no matter what.

What should the City of Postville be doing to en-
courage growth in the business community? Here I 
think the City, Chamber of Commerce and the County 
Economic Development Office could work closer to-
gether to find funding opportunities for existing busi-
nesses to make the Downtown storefronts look more 
appealing and to encourage passersbys to want to stop 
& shop. Perhaps also offer financial incentives for new 
& existing businesses to grow and expand. Asking the 
current small business owners what they think it would 
take to inspire additional types of businesses to come. 
Businesses that don’t necessarily compete with them 
but compliment them and others.

Housing is a major issue in all small communi-
ties. What can the City of Postville do to encourage 
housing growth? This is a hard question to answer 
because I’m not personally aware of what Postville’s 
actual issue(s) are. If it’s lack of available housing, af-
fordable housing or quality housing...or any combina-
tion.  Saying the City should go build public housing 
is just not in the cards but maybe trying to annex some 
of the neighboring farm land into the city and create 
new, fully city-serviced subdivision lots to sell for new 
home or apartment style construction is an option.

Is there any other topic you wish to address?  — It 
appears that relations amongst the different cultures in 
our town are at a volatile level right now. How these re-
lationships improve from here is not only dependant on 
the City Council, Mayor & Law Enforcement but also 
by the leaders of those who feel they have been treated 
unfairly or differently.   ALL must come together in a 
different manner than is currently being done. Change 
only happens when there is honest communication & 
understanding from all sides.  Assumptions, distrust 
and finger pointing gets us no where.

CITY COUNCIL
AT LARGE

Laurie Moody

Occupation: I’ve been a teacher and a retail 
advisor for many years.

Previous Leadership Experience: I have 
been an active advocate and resident of Post-
ville, working collaboratively with various com-
munity organizations to address local issues.

Why are you running for City Council: I 
am running for City Council because I am deep-
ly committed to the future of Postville. I believe 
in the potential of our community to thrive, and 
I feel I can encourage positive change in our 
town. My vision is to foster growth, unity, and 
prosperity in Postville, making it a shining ex-
ample of what a small city can achieve.

What would be your top issue or issues if 
elected (or reelected)? My top priorities, when 
elected, include: Encouraging local entrepre-
neurship and attracting external investment to 
boost our local economy. This will create job 
opportunities and generate revenue that can be 
reinvested in our community. Promoting diver-
sity and inclusivity, ensuring that all groups and 
cultures work together harmoniously to build 
a strong, cohesive community. Addressing the 
housing shortage issue by exploring policies 
and incentives and building more housing in 
currently open areas in Postville.

Postville takes pride in its diversity. What 
should be done to ensure all groups and cul-
tures work together to create a strong com-
munity? To ensure that all groups and cultures 
in Postville work together to create a strong 
community, we should: Encourage open dia-
logue and cultural exchange events that cele-
brate our diversity and foster understanding 
among residents. Collaborate with community 
organizations and leaders from different back-
grounds to develop programs and initiatives that 
bridge cultural gaps and promote unity. Ensure 
all residents have equal access to resources, ser-
vices, and opportunities, regardless of their cul-
tural background.

What should the City of Postville be doing 
to encourage growth in the business commu-
nity? The City of Postville should take several 
steps to encourage growth in the business com-
munity: Simplify and streamline the permitting 
and licensing process to make it easier for new 
businesses to set up shop.

Offer incentives such as tax breaks or grants 
to attract businesses to our town and encour-
age existing businesses to expand; Collaborate 
with local business associations and chambers 
of commerce to identify the specific needs of 
our business community and address them 
effectively.

Housing is a major issue in all small com-
munities. What can the City of Postville do 
to encourage housing growth? To encourage 
housing growth in Postville, the city can: Re-
view and update zoning and land use policies 
to accommodate various types of housing, in-
cluding affordable housing, multi-family units, 
and mixed-use developments; Offer incentives 
to developers who build housing units that meet 
the needs of our community; Collaborate with 
developers and community organizations to 
create public-private partnerships that facili-
tate housing projects; Invest in infrastructure 
improvements that make new housing develop-
ments more feasible and attractive.

Is there any other topic you wish to ad-
dress? I would like to emphasize the impor-
tance of civic engagement and community 
participation. Postville thrives when its resi-
dents are actively involved in shaping its future. 
I encourage everyone to join us at the polls on 
November 7th and make their voices heard. To-
gether, we can achieve the vision of a vibrant 
and prosperous Postville. Thank you for your 
support.

CITY COUNCIL
AT LARGE

Nechama Yehuda

Election Day registration requirements
With the pre-registration dead-

line for elections being 15 days 
before an election, the opportunity 
to pre-register for the Nov. 7 City-
School election was Oct. 23. 

Iowa law allows for Election Day 
registration at the polls.

Voters registering on Election 
Day will need to bring both proof 
of identity (a photo ID) and proof of 
residency in the precinct. This has 
not changed from previous elec-
tions. The Election Day Registration 
process takes several minutes, so 
voters wishing to use this process 
should be prepared for extra time. 
The process will go smoother if the 
voter has the proper documents 
with them. 

Proof of Identity
The first thing a voter wishing to 

register on Election Day must pro-
vide is an acceptable form of iden-
tification. The following qualify as 
acceptable IDs for voting purposes: 
Iowa drivers license or non-opera-
tor ID, Out-of-state drivers license 
or non-operator ID; US passport, 
US Military or veteran ID; Employer 
issued ID card; Student ID issued 

by an Iowa high school or college; 
or Tribal ID card/document. 

Proof of Residence
If the photo ID provided does not 

contain the voter’s current address, 
the voter may use one of the doc-
uments listed here to prove where 
they live. 

The proof of residence must con-
tain the voter’s name and current 
address where they are registering 
to vote and be issued within the last 
45 days. The following are accept-
able proofs of residence: Utility bill 
(including cell phone); Bank state-
ment; Paycheck/stub; Government 
check or other government doc-
ument; Property tax statement or 
Residential lease.

A lease must contain the voter’s 
name, address, terms of the lease 
(length and amount of rent) and 
be signed by the landlord and the 
tenant, and the lease period must 
include the date of the election. 

Items containing a name and 
address such as a personal let-
ter, package, postcard, etc are 
not acceptable forms of proof of 
residence.

Electronic versions of these 
items are acceptable, for instance, 
if a voter gets their bank statements 
emailed to them and they have the 
email on their cell phone, they can 
show that to the precinct election 
officials (PEOs) as their proof of 
residence. The PEOs will need to 
be able to see the name, address 
and the issue date of the document.

Provisional ballots
If a voter registering on Election 

Day cannot prove both identity and 
residence, they are allowed the op-
tion of voting a Provisional ballot. 
The provisional ballot does 
not go into the vote counting 
equipment. It goes into an 
envelope, marked with the 
voter’s information and 
the reason they voted 
provisional. That voter 
is given a piece of pa-
per that tells them what 
they need to provide to 
the Auditor’s office by 
noon on the Monday fol-
lowing the election. If they 
submit the required docu-
mentation they were missing 

on Election Day, the designated 
Absentee and Special Voters Pre-
cinct Board will be allowed to count 
their ballot. If they do not submit 
the required documents before the 
deadline, their ballot must be re-
jected by the ASVP Board.

Questions
Any questions regarding Election 

Day registration can be answered 
by calling the Allamakee County 
Auditor’s office at 563-568-3522.

PRECINCTS AND POLLING LOCATIONS
1 - Waterloo & Hanover Twps.

St. Mary’s Church · 490 Waterloo Creek Dr. 
Dorchester, IA 52140

2 - French Creek, Jefferson, Ludlow, Makee, 
Union Prairie Twps.

Waukon Banquet Center · 612 Rossville Rd.
Waukon, IA 52172

3 - Post & Franklin Twps. & City of Postville
Memorial Hall (Turner Hall) · 119 E. Greene St.

Postville, IA 52162
4 - Paint Creek & Linton Twps. & City of Waterville
Waterville School Community Center · 115 Main St.

Waterville, IA 52170
5 - Fairview & Taylor Twps. & City of Harpers Ferry

Harpers Ferry Community Center · 238 N. 4th St.
Harpers Ferry, IA 52146

6 - Lafayette, Center, Lansing Twps. & City of Lansing
Immaculate Conception Church · 648 Main St.

Lansing, IA 52151
7 - Union City & Iowa Twps. & City of New Albin

New Albin Community Center · 137 Railroad Ave. SW
New Albin, IA 52160
8 - Waukon Ward 1

NICC Center - Room 109 · 1220 3rd Ave. NW
Waukon, IA 52172

9 - Waukon Ward 2
St. John’s Lutheran Church · 8 - 5th St. SW

Waukon, IA 52172
10 - Waukon Ward 3

Allamakee Courthouse Lower Level · 110 Allamakee St.
Waukon, IA 52172
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Candidates stress Candidates stress 
transparency, revenuetransparency, revenue
By Michael Hohenbrink
Mid-America Publishing

POSTVILLE – The elec-
tion is fast approaching 
with the community get-
ting a chance to see first-
hand who is running for 
open city seats.

With three at-large city 
council seats up this time 
around, candidates include 
Devora Klein-Mahr, Laurie 
Moody, Nechama Yehuda, 
Rachel Sugar, Jennifer Val-
dez, Larry Moore, James 
Johnson and Giora Bass.

A candidate forum at 
the Wellness and Recre-
ation Center Oct. 24 drew a 
crowd of roughly 70 people 
to check out those seeking 
office.

In just under an hour, the 
candidates gave snapshots 
of their experiences, from 
being raised right here in 
Allamakee County to com-
ing to America from Israel.

After introductions, the 
first question was on con-
flict resolution.

“What steps would you 
take to see that this concern 
is addressed?”

For Bass, teamwork was 
stressed.

“I can tell you that listen-
ing is the key,” said Bass.

Moore said he wanted to 
avoid rumor mills and go 
right to the source.

“I think that the best 
point is listen to the 
source,” said Moore.

Valdez said it was key to 
follow the proper channels.

“You got to listen to ev-
erybody,” said Valdez.

Hearing every problem 
was key for Sugar.

“And I strongly believe 
in respecting everyone’s 

opinion, everyone’s side,” 
said Sugar.

Ye h u d a  s t r e s s e d 
teamwork.

“Like everybody said, 
working as a team is really, 
really important,” said Ye-
huda. “Postville is a team.”

Moody pointed to being 
able to change your mind.

“You may go into a sit-
uation with your opin-
ion already formed,” said 
Moody.

Additional data can 
be key in changing that 
opinion.

For Klein-Mahr, trans-
parency is important.

“And I think it’s very 
important to be open 
and to be available,” said 
Klein-Mahr.

Next  up was c ity 
finances.

Bass said when you get 
a parking ticket, you aren’t 
happy, but there is a value 
for paying your share.

“You want something 
from the city?” said Bass. 

“That’s revenue.”
Moore pointed to the re-

alities of how money can be 
spent.

“The city has sever-
al funding sources,” said 
Moore.

Yet, these sources have 
designations for just how 
they can be used.

Discretion isn’t com-
pletely free for city offi-
cials faced with choices.

Moore said a few years 
ago the city had been in 
800,000 in debt. Now, the 
city is out of debt.

Valdez agreed with 
Moore but said her own 
experience would preclude 
her from going into as 
much detail as had Moore.

“To be honest, I don’t 
know a lot of specifics,” 
said Valdez.

Sugar said similarly her 
experience was limited.

“I’ve only lived here 
three years,” said Sugar. 
“But I’ve learned a little bit 
here tonight.”

Yehuda echoed this.
“I’ve really learned a lot 

here tonight,” said Yehuda.
For Moody, experience 

with county government 
translates for her expe-
rience. Securing grants 
helps.

She also pointed to a 
novel approach to raise ad-
ditional funds. She wants 
to see more visitors to 
Postville.

“If we increase our tour-
ism base…they like to leave 
some money,” said Moody.

Klein-Mahr pointed to 
learning as you go.

“We are making in-
credible progress,” said 
Klein-Mahr.

Dean Ohloff leads 
discussion at the Oct. 
24  City Council forum. 
(Michael Hohenbrink / 
Mid-America Publishing 
photo)

Protective and cyber security Protective and cyber security 
measures ensure Iowa measures ensure Iowa 
elections are safe and secureelections are safe and secure
By Secretary of State 
Paul Pate and Former 
U.S. Election Assistance 
Commission Chairman  
Matt Masterson

Voting is one of the most 
important duties a citizen 
can undertake. Protecting 
the integrity of the vote 
across Iowa is of the utmost 
importance, and the state’s 
holistic approach to election 
security is a critical compo-
nent to that.  Iowa is ranked 
in the Top 3 nationally for 
Election Administration, 
in huge part thanks to the 
state’s layered approach 
to protective and cyber 
security.  

While each single layer 
of security is vital, the in-
tegration of each layer is 
crucial in ensuring securi-
ty and integrity of Iowa’s 
elections. 

In each of Iowa’s 99 
counties, elections are 
conducted independent-
ly with ample safeguards 
in place. Partnerships be-
tween the Iowa Secretary 
of State’s Office, federal 
security agencies, private 
sector companies, and local 
election officials allow for 
collaboration and innova-
tion and further strengthen 
election security and the 
varied layers of protection 
required.

Protection goes beyond 
the days leading up to an 
election and those follow-
ing. When not in use, voting 
equipment is stored in a fa-
cility accessible only to au-
thorized election personnel.

Before voting starts in 
every Iowa county, rigor-
ous pre-testing for logic 

and accuracy of election 
equipment allows officials 
to attend to any challenges 
well before Iowans head 
to the polls. Every ballot 
tabulator is tested in view 
of the public ahead of the 
election. Sample ballots 
are tested on voting ma-
chines to ensure tabulators 
are working properly and 
recording votes correctly. 
Every tabulator produces 
a paper receipt of the vote 
totals that can be matched 
to the paper ballot totals to 
ensure accuracy. 

Another layer of protec-
tion requires all 99 counties 
to conduct a hand count au-
dit after every election. One 
randomly selected precinct 
in each county must con-
duct a hand count of votes, 
which is compared to the 
machine count to ensure 
its accuracy. Last election, 
post-election audits in all 
99 counties verified the 
accuracy of the machine 
count.

Further protective and 
cyber security measures 
are instituted at all levels of 
an election. This includes 
an extensive chain of cus-
tody of records for ballots 
and all voting equipment. 
Election equipment and 
ballots are transported to 
and from polling places se-
curely with tamper evident 
packaging, and each trans-
fer is documented. Every 
person involved in transfers 
has taken an oath to up-
hold state election laws and 

protect the security of the 
election.

Threats to Iowa’s elec-
tion security are always 
evolving, including cyber 
threats. Every election in 
our state uses paper ballots. 
While paper ballots can-
not be hacked, bad actors 
continue to spread false or 
misleading information on-
line and use cyberattacks 
to further sow doubt in our 
elections process. Firewalls, 
intrusion detection, and end 
point protections provide 
24/7 monitoring that allow 
us to proactively stop bad 
actors from getting through. 

We are proud of Iowa’s 
holistic approach to elec-
tion protective and cyber 
security enacted by state 
and local election officials. 
We recognize that collabo-
ration is key in protecting 
the integrity of the vote, and 
we’re constantly adapting 
processes and enhancing 
security measures to keep 
up with evolving threats. 
Each and every election, Io-
wans can head to the polls 
knowing that their vote is 
safe, secure, and important-
ly, heard. 

Iowa Secretary of State 
Paul Pate is the Chief 
Commissioner of Elec-
tion for the State of Iowa. 
Matt Masterson is the for-
mer Chairman of the U.S. 
Election Assistance Com-
mission and a previous 
Election Security Official 
with the Department of 
Homeland Security.

CLEARING THE 
CONFUSION

HOW DO I VOTE?
Photo ID Requirements

The State of Iowa now 
requires voters to show 
an acceptable form of ID 
when voting. Acceptable 
forms of ID are:
• Iowa Driver’s License
• Iowa Non-Operator ID
• US Passport
• US Military ID
• US Veteran’s ID
• Tribal ID
• Voter ID PIN Card

Registered voters who 
do not have an Iowa driv-
er’s license or non-op-
erator’s ID were issued 
a voter ID card. Voter ID 
cards must be signed 
before going to the polls. 
The new voter ID cards 
contain a four-digit PIN 
number that will be used 
for voting purposes. If 
you should have a vot-
er ID card and do not, 
please contact our office 
to have one sent to you.

Voters who do not 
have an acceptable form 
of ID will be allowed to 
either cast a provisional 
ballot or have another 
registered voter attest 
to their identification. 
Attesters must provide 
proper identification for 
themselves in order to 
attest to another voter’s 
identification.

For a provisional bal-
lot to be counted, the 
voter must provide an 
acceptable form of iden-
tification at the polling 
place before it closes or 
provide it at the Audi-
tor’s Office by noon on 
the following Monday. If 
the canvass will be held 
earlier than the following 
Monday, the identifica-
tion must be provided 
before the canvass.

How to Mark
Your Ballot

Paper Ballot
1. Read and mark your 

ballot carefully.
Fill in the oval com-

pletely next to your 
choice. Each office title 
lists the number of can-
didates you may vote for. 
Do not mark more ovals 
than that number. You 
may choose to vote for 
fewer candidates, or you 
may skip any race.

If you mark too many 
ovals in a race, the votes 
for that race cannot 
be counted. The other 
correctly marked races 
will be counted. Do not 
erase, cross out mis-
takes, or make any mark 
that would identify your 
ballot later. If you make 
a mistake, ask a Precinct 
Election Official for a 
new ballot.

To cast a write-in 
vote for a person whose 
name is not on the ballot, 
write the name on the 
write-in line below the 
candidates’ names and 
fill in the oval in front of 
the name you wrote.
2. Review Your Ballot
3. Cast your Ballot

Insert your ballot into 
the tabulating machine 
in any orientation. Wait 
until the machine says 
your vote has counted. 
If you have overvoted or 
undervoted any race on 
the ballot, the machine 
will ask you if you would 
like the ballot returned to 
you or to cast the ballot. 
If you made a mistake on 
the ballot you may get a 
new one from a Precinct 
Election Official.

Assistance in Voting
Any voter who requires 

assistance in voting may 
bring someone with 
them to assist, or two 
poll workers from differ-
ent political parties will 
be glad to assist you as 
needed.

FAQs about votingFAQs about voting
Q. I lost my absentee 
ballot; can I just go vote on 
Election Day?

A. Yes. When you go to vote, 
a poll worker will verify with 
the auditor’s office that your 
absentee ballot has not been 
returned. If it is confirmed 
that the auditor’s office has 
not received a ballot from you 
then you will be given a new 
ballot to vote there.

Q. What if I lost my ID or 
forgot to take one with me 
to the polls?

A. Starting in 2019, if you do 
not have your ID with you, you 
may either cast a provisional 
ballot or have another 
registered voter attest to your 
identity.

Q. Can I get help marking 
my ballot?

A. Yes. If you need assistance 
filling out your ballot ask a 
poll worker for help. A team 
of one republican and one 
democrat will come over and 
help you mark your ballot. 
Also available in each polling 
location is a ballot marking 
device that will read you all of 
the choices and then print out 
your marked ballot.

Q. Can I register to vote on 
Election Day?

A. Yes. Iowa law allows for 
Election Day registration if you 
are able to provide proof of 
identification (i.e. valid photo 
ID) and proof of residency (i.e. 
utility bill with your name on 
it if your ID has an outdated 
address on it). If you are 
unable to provide one or both 
of these you are allowed to 
bring someone with you to 
attest that you have the right 
to vote.

Q. Can I take my absentee 
ballot to the polls on 
Election Day and vote 
there?

A. Yes. If you have not 
returned your absentee ballot 
you may go to your polling 
place on Election Day and 
vote a regular ballot.

Q. Do I need to show ID to 
vote?

A. Beginning January 1, 2019, 
Iowa voters will be required 
to show a driver’s license, 
non-driver’s ID, passport, 
military ID, veterans ID, Tribal 
ID or Voter ID Card at the 
polls before they vote. Voters, 
starting in 2019, without an ID 
may cast a provisional ballot 
or have another registered 
voter attest to their identity.

Q. I am already registered 
but my information needs 
updated; can I do that on 
Election Day?

A. Yes. While it is 

recommended that you 
update your information 
prior to Election Day to 
speed things up at the polls, 
you may wait and do so 
on Election Day. If you are 
updating your address just 
make sure you are going to 
the polling place for your new 
address. When updating your 
address you will now need to 
provide proof of identity and 
proof of residency.

Q. I can’t get out of my car; 
can someone bring me a 
ballot to vote from there?

A. Yes. If you are unable to 
go inside the polling place a 
team of election workers will 
be sent out to your car to help 
you vote.

Q. What do I need to bring 
with me to vote?

A. Starting in January of 2019 
you will be required to show 
identification. If you need to 
register to vote on Election 
Day, you must bring proof 
of identification and proof of 
residency.

Q. What if I lost my ID or 
forgot to take one with me 
to the polls?

A. Starting in 2019, if you 
do not have your ID with 
you, you may either cast a 
provisional ballot or have 
another registered voter attest 
to your identity. Learn more 
about provisional ballots and 
attesting on our Voter ID 
page.

Q. What if I’m still waiting 
in line when the polls 
close?

A. So long as you are in line to 
vote at the time the polls close 
you will be allowed to vote.

Q. What is a provisional 
ballot?

A. If a voter’s eligibility is in 

question on Election Day 
they are allowed to cast a 
provisional ballot. After the 
voter marks their ballot and 
returns it to the poll worker, 
the voter is required to provide 
the necessary identification 
or documentation at the 
polling place before it 
closes or provide it at the 
Auditor’s Office by noon on 
the following Monday. If the 
canvass will be held earlier 
than the following Monday, 
the identification must be 
provided before the canvass.
If it is determined that you 
do have the right to vote in 
the precinct in which you 
voted, your ballot will then be 
counted and included in the 
final vote total.


